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The Allan Liner loni, 
ed Early Yesten

»
fbe Donaldson Une S. S. Sa 

Sail This Morning—The I 

Arrived Yesterday Afte 

periencing Bad Weat
♦ ♦

4 ftT^-Bengore Head is at thl
(Wharf.

Pilot John Thomas has I 
Halifax to bring over the і 
{Chester Commerce, now duel

Stf. Manchester City left I 
ІЄГ on the 11th for this port. I

The C. P. R. str. Montrl 
(from Bristol yesterday for S]

The C. P. R. str. Montfort 
ably leave Friday for Brid 
will carry across 400 cattle 
sheep.

The Donaldson liner Kastal 
.Webb, which is at anchor ini 
.bor, will dock at No. 4 thii 
as soon as the Salacia goJ 
Capt. Webb came ashore I 
He reports good weather col 
The Kastalia twisted about I 
Bt-bly at her anchors in y| 
'gale.
[ The Furness str. Dalton HI 
tGordon, from London, reaa 
«oit yesterday morning wj 
[g.,000 tons of cargo.. She hal 
woyage out, the weather b| 
On reaching the harbor а,щ 
o’clock In the morning she an< 
'the stream. Later on the g| 
Tier up the harbor, her anchl 
|glng. It was feared she woti 
With the big ship Lancing. Fi 
was located at the Pettia 
.where she will discharge a pa 
goods. The remainder are fori

The Allan mail liner Ionia 
«.boüt 7.30 yesterday morning 
erpool Via Halifax. The big! 
.removed from Sand Point by I 
(Neptune and Lord Kitchenel 
-height of the gale, but went oui 
'accident.

The Donaldson str. SalaciaJ 
Mitchell, which was expected j 
yesterday afternoon for Glasl 
not leave port on accoutra 
Storm. She will sail at 7 o’q 
morning. Her cargo is mal 
25,000 bushels of grain, 200 stan 
deals, 75 tons of hay, 2,500 I 
canned apples, 400 tons of flou 
fot sundries, and 712 cattle. I 
Mitchell has been coming to I 
since the opening of the win 
trade, having commanded I 
cordia right at the start. -Неї 
a line ship, which will alwal 
welcome visitor to £t. John,l 
also be her commander. I

A Halifax despatch of Satu 
the Globe says: Harrassedl 
■tinned heavy head winds, I 
etr. Tunisian arrived in port! 
o'clock this morning, abouti 
ilater than was expected. и 
time she left Liverpool the ll 
the misfortune to encounter 1 
ther and only during the last I 
tfid she have it anyways fini 
was nothing of great interest 1 
Iher officers say. After leavinl 
fhe remained in communicatl 
Malin Head by Marconi wirl 
^Ive hours, and on Thursday, I 
toiles off Cape Race, she spokel 
less the Bavarian, bound hoi 
The latter reported all well. I 
eenger list includes 45 first I 
second and 270 steerage. Of I 
the first class, 35 second clasl 
steerage landed here, the rl 
going on to St. John. Those v| 
ed here bound for the west I 
the special mail train at ten I 
past eleven, about the same I 
the steamer sailed for St. Joli 
majority of the steerage pi 
(for here are miners and their I 
160 tons of the freight wal 
here.

r The Tunisian arrived off t| 
‘.about 8.30 yesterday morning I 
’{Chorea there. A big gale prevl 
!lt Is thought she was informel 
Ionian of the fact that two I

I

9It boon
but Sa 
chop 
table si 
bread, 
other
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)
them all rapidly, ea 
pieces, without rru 
grinding.
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WEEKLY SERMON. no agency so wonderful as light. It Is 
the great stimulator of life. The seed 
Is fully equipped with root and stock, 
and power to reproduce ltaelf in the 
très but the seed Is impotent and help
less uhtll the light comes. Ato the tat- 
avan moving through the desert, the 
lijht is the leader. For those whb are 

I studying the beautiful, the morning 
I light comes as an artist, In face and 

flower and landsbape. What man un- 
■ x I derstqnds the light? The flakes of an-

ing what Christ loves, Is like heaven.) thraclte coal are fern and rose bud 
Now the leaven is alive, and Its little J pounded together,' and thé rose and 
Invisible hands take up the dead parti-) ferns are simply condensed sunlight, 
cles of fluor, pour the particles of life | The light is a portrait painter. It
into the flour until it also lives. Not | copies the face of all dear ones and

,h i. , ... ... otherwise Is It with the Christian who elves the daguerreotype unto the sol
ve .Л utv, Ï, Л or the earth, begins to love what Christ loves. That dler Journeying to the far-off battle 
a r-itv therrv'0r, ?' Je are new spirit Journeys forth and touches fleld- With us light is too common to
heaven ^ Juhtn •• a tQo1' a book- a song, a task, a friend, be appreciated. But the light is new,

ru. . n! ! Dr- Hillls said: an enemy, and takes all these up and [ though familiar. Not until 1868.did we
V ^ . ,evel7 plcture haa makes them Christian. Growing like a | use Petroleum. Not until a little earlier
It l,he Л68.1 llght' mu^ard seed> at length beginning by dld Vе U8e кав; but in Christ’s day;

t°|bk«£t pf nc p e that every loving one thing that Christ loves it 1tbe one thing of terror was darkness,
man has a. right to be measured by his . goes on until the whole man lo-e* all Was the husband or child or wife ill in
best work. It is a trueism that every things that Christ loves, hates all tbe ,lttle home of Nazareth? In the
discoverer has the first right to ex- things that He abhors. darkness men knew not.how to care for
plain the nature the discovery. This is Christ’s definition of Chris- the suffering, and when night over-
Thus, we rank Webster by his reply to tianity; this tells us who is the Chris- wbelmed them they stood around the
Hayne; we measure Victor Hugo, by tian and what are the1 tests of disciple- sufferer’s bed waiting tor the light of
his Les Misérables; we estimate ship. morning. Meanwhile, to the darkness
Raphael by his Sistine Madonna. The they could only-pray, and sob, and fear,
one Individual, also, who has a right to CHRIST ILLUSTRATES We know nothing about what light is,
discuss the nature of radium Is Its dis- or what Ught can' do- Pome day It will
coverer, Dr. or Mrs. Curie. Not other- tilb DEFINITION. run our worl(J an(i do our work Tears
.Wise Is it with Christianity. The body But It Is not enough for Christ to de- ag0- up ln Belolt College John Muir of- 
of Christian truth has a right to be fine Christianity. He goes on to illus- I 1611 overslePt. So fie tied a rope to the 
etudied in the best light—that is, from trate it. Indeed, Christianity is Christ. I bead ot his bed. ran It through a pul- 
the viewpoint of sympathy. It should His test of disclpleship was that a mari I ley ln tbe ceiling, out of the open wln- 
be considered also, with reference to its loved what He loved, says what He dow’ and to a rope tled a weight, 
greatest and most distinguished teach- said, does what He did and does all this sPrlnS held the iron weight up. 
ere—the love of God, that love manlfeet under His personal leadership and love. tbread controlled the spring; under the 
In Jesus Christ, his tender providence, Indeed, for purpose of illustration І I thread waa a little powdered charcoal, 
the forgiveness of sins, His redeeming may say that He did not emphasize the I Above the charcoal was a glass lens 
cross, the Immortal hope and Its sure church as Important, nor the doctrine tbat mocalized the light. If the mom- 
foudation. The founder of Christ- as important, nor the government as ing was clear, the light fused the char- 
lanity also Is the only one who has the important.- Of course, this is a half coal> tbe cbarcoaI burned tbe thread, 
right to state its cardinal truths, to de- truth, but for purpose of illustration I tbe thread released the spring, the 
fine them and to give the tests of dis- use this half truth. Lest men confuse sprlng freed the weight, the weight lift- 
tlpleship. Today -we hear much about Christianity with the church, He never ed tbe bead of the bed, and John Muir 
going back to Christ. But we need to organized a church. Thirty’ years af- awakened standing on his feet. And 
return to Him in nothing so much as ter His death His disciples were still ■ eome the great sun mirrors will 
In this matter of definition. The ques- offering sacrifices of Iambs and wheat run the englne that pumps the water 
tions. What is Christianity, Who 4s and doves in the synagogues, nor did and lrrlgate8 611 the field. Herbert 
the Christian, What- are the' tests of they suspect that a separate church Spencer tells us that the white race is 
disclpleship have been answered by a would ever spring.up. Lest His dis- wearlng itself out; the yellow race will 
thousand different men. Unfortunate- c|Ples confuse Christianity with ec- I Bucceed it: that with the exhaustion of 
ly, also, they have been answered in cleslasticism, He never Ordained any tbe temperate zone man will retreat 
a thousand different ways. For ex- Priest or bishop Or founded a presby- to the,tropics, and that the black race 
ample, one man makes doctrine the *6ry or church. That great bishop of w,th P°wer t° control the heat of the 
test of disclpleship: You are a Chris- *he Episcopal Church, Bishop Light- I Bun' 18 mtimately to control civiliza- 
tian If you accept my long Westminster foot• that great authority In the Church Itlon’ and that ln that era'tbe 8un’ wlth
■Confession, or my short Apostle’s of England, Canon Hatch tells us that lta lleht stored “P lB aun engines, will
Cfeed. Another makes government a there ls not the shadow 'of the shade do the worM’8 work- Knowing much of 
test of disclpleship: Tou are a Chris- ot a basls tor apostolic succession; and I pther th,nga' we are beginning to dis- 
tlan if you recognize my presbytery, tbat tbe system of government r'epre-1 cover that we know almost nothing 
or my bishop or my priest. Another ®®nts the development of man's needs. I about ÜRbt. Oh, the power of this sun, 
makes çthics a test of disclpleship: Tou Canon Hatch understands that 
are a Christian if you obey the Golden Cburch of England ls the great “dls- 
Ruto and love your neighbor as your- ,епипаг” church, dlsseatlng from the tures and meadows' ripens the sheaves 
seif. Another man makes the test to ***** Catholic church. That It is the and 8hocks. wakens all sleeping seeds, 
be personal and spiritual: You are a great Non-Conformist body; the Ro- | brings ü^e i° those in death. What a 
Christian if you love what Christ loved ™an Catholics call the Episcopal) dgure 18 this, ye are the light of the 
find do what Christ did, and say what cburches "meeting houses." . They1 wor,d? What revelation of the lnflu- 
Chriet said. Sympathizing myself with spea)t of the Church of England as "the | enc® of the Christian! What dignity it 
the last definition, we must also con- and "the English schismltes” and t0T1^ers Upon man, that he shades the
fess that each one is fragmentary, and the English dissenters," and such they P?WÎT of Ilght and suldance with God 
needs all the rest to supplement It. are’ a,® we “Є- For, in a world where bIs Father! The full meaning ot this 
ind we must remember that above all ma” 18 glven tb® l°ve of liberty, but description of the Christian will never 
things else the hardest thing is a deflnl- ™usî make hle own lnstitutiong ; given | pe exhausted, 
tton. Nothing ls so simple as person- ?ve of home- but must build
ality; you are a person. In your die- . P house, so Christ gives the king-
tlonary of philosophy you will find some „гї” heaven, but asks each lndl-
fifty definitions ot a person, and the Nor dмоЙЇ" 0W” 80vernment-1 In view of these definitions of Chris- 
statement that there perhaps five hun-j d а"У 8ystem ot tianity, consider the beauty and at-dred more. Now I will define a person | cre^d нЛЛ поЛЇ™№’ He tractlveness of the Christian life,
as a self-conscious, lntelUgent and free dle(i witTthé vlh^t W.°^f one single blow fallen all sombreness,
agent But when I have finished my jeglis t . —? r" What did sadness, ugliness in connection with
definition, four hundred and forty-nine j88"8 Christ do? He simply was. Christianity. To be a Christian Is to
”th;rph,1”°Pt:era ri8e up and tellme tianity ^аГне”іЛ к̂СЬГІ8; be an a4-round man and woman, to 

'that I hav. omitted one test that ought | ,èaven and salvation to be ample >“ Acuity and fertile in re-
’to have gone in, and put ih some tests we worthip no dead SlJBut source. It Is to love birds and flowers
that should have been left out. If then , c and what іеЛни ™ and trees atid the clduds'to be a na- 
It to so difficult to define a simple word j I 1«ге student, as Christ was. It Is to
Î?® P5rebP? У **? Prepared to expect j jnustrates His definition of the love th8 market place, and all the
that tt will be difficult to define these ' dom ^ heaven In the soul of movements of life at Its heart, as
great term, that are vast and rich as , was ^oor in spirit pum to Ü Л I Christ loved them. It Is to be Inter,
Whontftoe Christen Л are ' T* gent,e: hungéred and thirsted af I asted everything that ffiakes for the
vvno і» me unristian. Ana what are ter righteousness- was a. home, the commerce, the government,

оЛяіГЇу, of d'sclpIeship ' Ia the midst j wag pêrBecüted for righteousness sake: the literature, for reform, for religion, 
of au the differences of tÿe scholar, forg£lve Hls en6m,eg‘ unto institutions 11 ls to be Christ-like ln all ways, 
therefore, we turn to Christ s state- , He was salt; unto darkened minds He Some men think that to be a Christian 

7Єл*я wben ,we a?" ! was light; untd all who were pursued meana to wear sack-cloth,' to deny the
low Him to define Christianity In His He was a city on a hill offering refuge eye beauty, to deny the taste loveliness,
own words, and in His own way. He was leaveYn ? He was love AnTC They dislike the duties, but rather than

ing this and manifesting forth the be damned, they will do them. They
kingdom of heaVen in the soul of man have such a fear and hojror of being

Consider the importance of this de- He lived It. Witness Hls love to chil- punished beyond death, that to escape 
flnltion and right thinking. Nothing dren, His solicitude for the sinner, the !t they will wear sackcloth and sacri- 
can be more certain than the statement harlot and the prodigal. His succor dce themselves here. Oh, miserable^ 
that as a man thinks, so he is. It is j for the lost, His patient, all-forgiving scant, pinched conception of the Chris- 
thought that makes life. Ideas color, love for Hls disciples. Christ’s Sermon) tian life. What ls Christianity? The 
character. The principles that we ac- on the Mount is only a verbal photo- most beautiful of lives, the fullest, 
cept shape our conduct. The river graph of Christ’s life on the hills of | freest, amplest, happiest of careers! 
slowly digs a channel; then when the Galilee. He is an embodied sermon, an God has fitted this great world up for 
river has digged a channel, the channel Incarnate gospel, philosophers described His children, and has given men all 
compels the river to remain within its Him in theology, and that was good, things richly to enjoy, and a Christian 
banks, and the banks Issue this decree, providing they did good work. After- is a citizen of the universe. Nothing 
“Here stay thy proud waves; thus far ward men made rules for governing true or beautiful or good ls foreign to 
and no farther.” Some men will tell their lives, and that was Important, him. 
you that character, shapes thought, and providing the ecclesiastical rules were 4
this Is in part true, but primarily the wise and fitted men. Afterward, they THERE ARE NO INFIDELS TO
thought shapes the character. The lifted up. tests of membership; this was j CHRIST’S DEFINITION OF 
habits themselves are simply the praiseworthy, providing the tests were
grooves digged by thought for the1 proper. But strictly speaking, the only
movement of the facilities. The Issues basis-of church membership is this one;
If life and death, therefore, are ln the The kingdom of heaven Is within yoxi; | 
definitions and the thoughts we think.
There must be no careless thinking, 
then, as to what is Christianity, or who 
ts a Christian. Fortunately Christ has 
defined Christianity in terms of great
simpUjjlty and clarity. “The kingdom one based on the Beatitudes, and asks 
of heaven is within you," He telle us. each disciple to truly say, I believe in 
The kingdom of heaven, then, is a state a meek and modest spirit, ln peacemak- 
ot mind and character. It is a dis- ,ng- ,n purity of heart, in forgiveness 
positional quality. It Is not a place to enemies, in sympathy, in self-sac- 
looated yonder behind the fretted fire- rlflce. 1” service, in love to God my 
work of stars. The kingdom ot heaven Father, in Christ my Saviour, in man

my brother.

with ripeness", righteousness, 
makes a man of manhood all compact 
The kingdom of heaven is “peace and 
Joy.” In this world full of anxiety and 
turmoil and strife, the things all 
are seeking for are peace, mental tran
quility, the realm of restfulness, out
breaking joy, the kingdom of heaven 
Is Jove. Who oui bé infidel to love?
When love breaks out ln 'a mother’s 
face hanging over an Infant’s cradle; 
when love rests ln Its solar light in 
the face of father or mother or lover, 
who does not desire It? What is the 
one thing that all the world’s a Seek
ing?
what a magician is love. It steals In
to the life like a sunbeam, It warms 
like a winter’s fire, It glows on tbe face 
like ripeness on the cheek of a pear, It 
binds us to life with a chain of gold.
These are the fruits of the Christian 
life. This it is to be a Christian. And 
though men disbelieve in everything 
else, ln lore they believe, and he who 
loves ls Christian, and he is God’s, be
cause God is love.

THE CHRISTIAN LIFE TO BE 
LEARNED.

Consider also that from Christ’s view 
point of Christianity the Christian life 
is something that ls to be learned. We 
begin as pupils, we are learners ln His 
school. Ours is a world where the seeds 
start at nothing, and journey toward 
the shock; where 
long processes
statesman. No man was ever born a 
poet, despite the proverb. The poet 
laureate tells us that he practised his 
art for thirty years before he learned 
the" rudiments of the Idylls of the King.
Mr. Webster tells us that he studied 
oratory and practiced it, drilling down 
to the very buttons ot his coat. Slow
ly ail the artists have mastered the 
rules of color. No boy ever entered 
the college beginning at perfection.
We hear men say that the church is 
fliU of imperfect Christians, and they 
will not Join the church where there 
are not so many hypocrites. Of all the 
statements, full of folly, that state
ment is the most foolish, and the most 
hypocritical. Whenever a man says 
that he stays out of church because 
there are bad people in it, you had bet
ter lock up your spoons when that man 
ls around. . For this critic of the 
church and the Christian understands 
that the only people that go to the 
school are imperfect scholars. What if 
a boy said I will not go to this school 
because they have admitted boys there 
in the spelling classes that can't spell, 
and there’s a boy going to study Latin 
who can’t read Latin. Why, that is 
the reason why boys go to school, be
cause they are ignorant and want to 
be wise. The reason why. people Join 
the church is not because they are 
good. It is because they know that 
they are bad and want to be better.
Men learn how to be Christian as they 
paint pictures. The artist puts on hls 
background of paint, lays ln the out
lines of features. Slowly he puts ln his 
colors. Little by little the life lines 
come out. Then he lets the paint dry, 
that the features may sink ln. Then 
with a coat of varnish he lifts the lines 
again. Slowly the author perfects his 
book. Slowly the poem goes toward 
perfection. Slowly the corn journeys 
from seed to blade and blade to ear, 
and com and milk toward the full ker- 
eny, and slowly, by processes long and 
painful, the Christian journeys upward 
away from littleness toward largeness.
Let no youth be discouraged because 
of his failures. Happy ls the man whose 
ideals surpass hi's achievements. Hap
py are we all ih this that though we 
pursue the ideal that Christ lifts up, 
for an eternity, we shall never over
take that ideal, and Jesus will never 
disappoint us by permitting us to sur
pass Him.

LIVING FOR THE THINGS WORTH 
WHILE.

I Oh, all ye young hearts, consider, 
then, the claim of this higher life upon 
you. To have the kingdom of heaven in 
your life and heart is the only thing 
worth while. Many of you are chas
ing shadows over the hills, and nam
ing the shadows office, honor, fame.
Why, the things you seek and call real, 
are transient as mists, as insubstantial 
as dreams. The iron will rust, the 
marble will rot, the institution will 
pass, another will take your place, the 
greatest reputation will dissolve like a 
•snowflake in a river. Life is to be lived.
The traveler abroad does not spend all 
the hours of his day pursuing food and 
drink, and talking about the tapestries 
of his bedroom. He counts that day 
successful in which he gives fewest 
moments to the support of his physical 
life, and a full ten hours to the gallery, 
the pictures, the cathedral, the art 
treasures, the historic spots associated 
with history or liberty, the home of 
the poet or reformer. And you are liv
ing in proportion as you keep most of 
the hours of ttieTday for the great 
things of character that abide. For the 
youngest of you the time is short. How 
many have gone of the great genera
tion that was ours—and lo, many are 
going. Today you are here—but not to
morrow. Tour life is as fleeting as tho 
grass and the flower of the fleld. It is 
the part of prudence for you to consid
er that your career will soon end. Tou 
are like that fleld daisy of Robert 
Burns. Yonder is the daisy in the field.
It is a wee, crimson tipped flower. It 
waves in the autumn wind, it exhales 
its perfume, but it is heedless and care
less of danger. There it stands, and 
yonder comes the Scotch hoy’s plough.
The great Iron share tears up the soil, 
slowly and steadily the plough ap
proaches, but still the daisy heeds not, 
reckons not. Thus ln a moment it s 
turned under. Gone its perfume! No 
poet now will ever baptize it with the 
immortality of sweet song. It Is bur
ied in forgetfulness, and you are as 
frail as the flower of the fleld. Inev
itable the marching of the days, 
end ls coming toward you. 
the signals are hanged out. If yop had 
only eyes to see you could discern them. From Newcistle, NSW, Nov 87, bark An- 
Tou have been wise toward all things dromeda, Fullon, tor Honolulu, 
else. Why not be wise toward your 
soul? Tou have Insured your life, and 
guarded against that emergency for 
your family. Tou have insured the ■ BOSTON, Deo 7—Ard être Wlnnltredlan, 
house, the fastory and the store; why from Liverpool, Knight Errant, from Java; 
be reckless and without foresight as Hermond, from Sydney, OB; Lancaster, 
to the character? There la only one і from Philadelphia; Atlas, from do; echs De- 
thlng worth living for—the thing that I moselle, from Port Qrevllle, NO; Maud Pal
is worth dying for, the soul. The mer, from Philadelphia; Maud Mulloch, from 
greatest kingdom ln the world in terms Calais; Rlghtaway, George Nevinger and C В 
of acres, perhaps, is that kingdom of Wood, all for Bangor.
Russia. But the sun ln traveling over PORTLAND, Me, Deo 7—Ard, scha James 
Russia, or England’s territory, com- W Biwell, from Philadelphia; Lillian, from

Basses both kingdoms without running 
half Its. course. And your soul carries 
an eternity withift It, and is big with 
destiny and immortality. When yon
der sun is a burned out ash cinder you 
are to "live-on and on!” Do you love 
what Christ loves? Do you hate deeds 
that He abhors? Is the kingdom of 
Iteaven set up in your soul ? Being wise 
for today, so be wise also for all the 
to-morrows! For it proflteth a man no
thing "if he gain the whole world, if 
he lose his own soul.”

The Rev.
men

Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis on Christ’s Definition 
of Christianity, v

V
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ЖIn the Plymouth church the other 
Sunday morning the Rev. Dr. Newell 
Dwight Hillis preached on “Christ’s 
Definition as to What Is Christianity, 
Who Is the Christian and What Are 
the Tests of Dlscipleehip.” The texts 
Were:

’î? “d wh,ch h"To love and to be loved. Oh, SHIR NEWS. years, has borne the signature of 
> and has been made under hls

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
^ „ .. _ Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-g-ood” are bnfc 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the healtii of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Dec 8—Sch Domain, 91, Wilson, from Bos
ton, J W McAl&rj- Co, bal.

Sch John a Walter, 209, Walter, from New 
York for Sackville.

Sch Nellie I White, 124, Seeley, from New 
York, F and L Tufts, coal.

Sch Evolution, 173, Boudrot, from Newark, 
D J Seely and Son, fertilizer.

Sch Viola, 124, Tower, from New York. J 
W Smith, coal.

Sch Romeo, 111, Wllliame, from New York, 
P McIntyre, sand, x

Seh Ravola, 130, Howard, from St Martins, 
J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Laura O Hall, 98, Rock
well, from Elver Hebert; Haines Bros, 46, 
Haines, from Freeport; Citizen, 46, Wood- 
worth, from Bear River.

Dec 9—Str Bengore Head, 1,619, Eyers, 
from Dublin via Ardrossan, Wm Thomson 
and Co, bal. V

Sch Coral Leaf, 374, Barkhouse, from Fer- 
najidlna, J W Smith, pitch pine.

Sch W В and W L Tuck (Am), Smith, 
from Boston, J A Gregory, bal.

Coastwise—Sch Nina Blanche, Crocker, from Freeport.
Dec 10—Coastwise—Schs Lone Star, 29, 

Richardson, from Grand Manan ; - Ruby, 16, 
O'Donnell, from fishing, and cld; Lena, 60, 
Scott, from Noel; Adella, 68, Henderson, 
from Windsor; strs Centreville, 32, Graham, 
from Sandy Cove; Brunswick, 72, Tupper, 
from Canning; sch Glenara, 71, Starratt, 
from River Hebert.

i|

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare» 
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

14 relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

the babe goes by 
toward the sage or

A
A1

Cleared.
Dec 8—Schs Trilby, McDormand, for 

Westport; John G Walter, Walter, for Sack
ville; Effort, Milner, for Annapolis; Mildred 
K, Thompson, for Westport; Annie Blanche, 
Rowe, for Windsor; Haines Bros, Haines, 
for Freeport; Ina Brooks, Brooks, for Free
port.

Dec 9—Str Bangor, Brown, for Barrow.
Coastwise—Scha Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, j 

for Yarmouth; Alma, Day, for St Martins. I
pec 19—Str Manchester Corporation, Heath, I 

for Manchester, Wm Thomson and Co.
Stx Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee.
Sch Abbie and Eva Hooper, Kelson, for 

City Island fo, Stetson, Cntler and Co.
Coastwise—Strs Bruuswlck, Tupper, for 

Canning; Centreville, Graham, for Sandy 
Cove; schs Nevis, Hines, for Noel; Urbain 
В, Merrlam, for Parrsboro.

mw
>

The Kind Yon Have Always Bonât
In Use For Over 30 Years.

тикотмжсоммиг. тт muhwat »the -;T.
:

NCVf VOn. CITY.

Gloucester; Judge Low, and Welter M 
Young, from Boston.

Cld, str Mina and Lizzie, for Clarke Har
bor, NS; sche Martha P Small and Alice M 
Colburn, for Newport Newe

Sid, tug Seguin with bark Leone, tor At New York, Dec 7, ectie Atrato Watt 
Bucksport. tor Carthagena; Priscilla, Granville, ' for St

REBDY ISLAND, Dec 7—Passed down, JO,,„ „
bktn Mary T. Hendrich, from Philadelphia, МсЮ™“ “; №І УогкГк N°rB W'ggi°S’ 
for Port Medway, NS. At Jacksonville, Dec 7,' sch Marjorie J

CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 7—Passed south, Su.™n^'’ Corwin, for Bermuda, 
schs Hunter, from St John, for New York; І0£І fUch^^,0, Port’bna” 7Д ahlp? '>mbr: 
John Proctor, from Bangor, tor do; Annie Kingdom or contluent^ Anralo^’ Ftiton“‘for 
P Chase, from do, for do; Emily I White and Durban.

# At ®altilrore» Dec 8, str Parthenia, Hollo, for Glasgow.
Sailed.

FY°m Delaware Breakwater, Dec 6 sch
К?1а?И?сїГ' MCLeeD’ ,ro™ St Jl>hn

FSrn?fidin!h F’a- Dec 7, sch Ethel В ”^™ner, Beattie, for Bermuda.
„ #Rostrlo> 0ct -30’ bark Lovisa, gerald, for New York.

From New York, Dec 7, bark 
Beardsley, for Nuevitas.
,„Г°т City Island, Dec 7, sch Wm L E:k 
ton Me”’ fn>m Soutb Amboy for Stoning
rvîïfl?lm.But?oe Ayres, Oct 81, bark Athena Cofflll, for New York.

PYom Matanzas, Nov 27, barktn Horne 
Ohurohill, for Ship Island.

From Delagoa Bay, Oct 30, hark D H 
tk Ишш, for Barbados.

From Hampton Roads, Dec 6 
II, Montgomery, from Honduras 
port News for New York 

From Gulfport, Miss, Dec 7, bark Persia, 
Knowlton, for Cardenas.

From Hyannis, Dec 8, sch Adelene, for 
New York, from St John.

From Rio Janeiro, Dec 70 
Grad*, for Victoria.

MERITED SUCCESS.

Those who take an interest in the 
financial concerns of the dominion will 
have noticed with pleasure the for
ward strides

Dee 8—Ard, couP'e of years by our large monetary 
corporations. The advances thus re
ported have certainly been indicative 

, vast progress throughout the coun
try. In the remarkable history of ad- 

NEW LONDON, Oonn, Deo 8—aid, schs vancement recorded the insurance com- 
Clara, from Campbellton for New York; Panles have had a foremost place, one 
Bonnie Doone, from Hantsport for New the most prominent amongst them 
York. ! being the Manufacturers Life Insur-

LIVERPOOL, Dec 8—Sid, strs Lake Mani- ance Company.
The Manufacturers Life in 1902, it 

, will be remembered, received applica- 
ROSARIO, Not 6—Ard, barks Вта Lynch, ' tlon8 aggregating one million dollars 

previously); more than the amount received in any 
previous year. At the same time their 

; cash receipts showed an
PORTLAND, Me, Dec 8—Cld, str Tancred. *771.249.00, and despite the fact that in 

for Sydney, OB. addition to working expenses they paid
JACKSONVILLE, Fla, Deo 8—Cld, sch to P0l,cy houders in that year $316,556.00, 

Maud K Dudley, for Providence. yet their excess of income over ex-
BOSTON, Dec 8—Sid, str Boston, for Tar- Penditure was $600,063.00.

I We are very pleased indeed to learn 
that this company has during 1903 been 
continuing to show a similar record of 
advancement.

At New York, Dec 8, bark Antigua, Brady 
from Buenos Ayres; sch Elma, Hennebern 
from Nuevitas.

Cleared.DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.that gives us the procession of the sea

sons, lifts the forests, enriches the pas-hls HALIFA,X, Dec 7—Ard, sire Silvia, from 
St John's, Nfld, and eld for New York; Do
minion, from Liverpool via Bermuda; Ba
varian, from SL John, and " proceeded for 
Liverpocfl.

HALIFAX, NS,

і

Dec 8—Ard, strs Beta, 
from Jamaica, Turks Island and Bermuda; 
Rosalind, from New York, and sailed for St 
Johns, NF.

Sid, strs Rhoda, Stevenson, for Fernan- 
dina, Fla; St Helens, for New York.

YARMOUTH, NS, Dec 3—Ard, ech L В 
Haskell, from fishing.

Cld, barktn Brookelde, for Montevideo; 
bark Vigo, for Buenos Ayres; schs Hattie 
C, for Portland; Quickstep, for fishing; Hazel 
Glen, for Tuskefc Wedge.

HALIFAX, NS, Dec 9—Ard, str Carthagin
ian, from Glasgow and Liverpool via St 
Johns, NF, and cld for Philadelphia.

Sid, strs Halifax, Ellis, for Boston; Do
minion, Mendus, for Liverpool; Gulf of Ven
ice, Cook, for London. ■

Ж

BATH, Me, Dec 7—Ard, sch Demozelle, 
from Liverpool, NS.

NEW YORK, Dec 7—Ard, schs Thelma, 
from Jacksonville; Stella В Kaplan, from 
Brunswick; Ella T Willey, from Port Royal; 
Sarah D J Raws on, from Georgetown; Frank 
Henklns, from Brunswick.

CITY ISLAND, Dec. 7—Bound south, schs 
St Croix, from Calais via New Haven.

HYANNIS, Mass, Dec 7—Ard, schs Alice 
Maud, from St John, NB, for New York; 
Spartel, from New York, for Eastport; Stella 
Maud, for St John, NB.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Dec 7—Ard, schs 
Bonnie Doone, from Hantsport, NS., for 
New York.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 7—Ard, 
and eld, schs Stella Maud, from Bridgeport, 
for St John NB.

his J the BEAUTY OF THE CHRISTIAN 
LIFE.

#
Fitzі

Savola

At

*
■

At St Martins, Dec 9, schs Ravola, 130, 
Haword, from New Haven; Wood Bres, 68, 
Golding, from St John; Beulah, 80, Souree, 
from do; Silver Wave, 99, McLean, from do.

Cleared.
At St Martine, Dec 9, schs Ravola, l<fo, 

Howard, for St. John; Wood Bros, 68, for 
do; Beulah, 80, Soiree, for do; Silver Wave, 
99, McLean, for Boston.

M sch Can 
via New■

*
Ard, schs Anthony, from Edgewater for 

St Stephen; Keewaydin, from Kingsport, N 
S, for New York (tore foresail); Bessie Par
ker, from St John, for do.

Sid, sch Ophir, from Edgewater, for Yar
mouth, NS; J L Colwell, from New Bedford, 
for St John, NB.

At Pascagoula, Miss, Dec 6, sch Adonis, 
Brown, from Havana.

At Pensacola, Fla, Dec 6, bark Mary A 
Troop, Wally, from Rio Janeiro.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, 
sch Seth M Todd, from Calais for New York.

Sid, schs Keewaydin, from Kingsport, NS, 
for New York; Bessie Parker, from St John 
NB, for do.

VC
str Albuera,

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

SHARPNESS, Deo 6—Ard, str Baltique, 
from Sydney CB.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 6—Ard, strs Lagon, from 
Tilt Cove, CB; 6th, Ontarian, from Mont
real; 7th, Canada, from Portland.

GLASGOW, Dec 6—Ard, str Brazilian, from 
Montreal via Liverpool.

CARDIFF, Dec 4^-Sld, str Kilkeel, for 
Parrsboro, NS.

ALGOA BAY, Nov 13—Ard, bark В A 
O'Brien of Windsor, NS, from Rosario.

CAPE TOWN, Dec 7—Ard, previously, stf 
Wyandotte, from Montreal and Quebec via 
Sydney, CB.

BRISBANE, Dec 6—Ard, str Aorapgi, from 
Vancouver.

LEITH, Dec 6—Ard, str Nans eat, from 
Montreal.

KING'S LYNN, Dec 7—Ard, str Heklos, 
frdSi Montreal and Sydney, CB, via Havre.

GLASGOW, Deo 7—Sid, str Tritonia, for 
St Johns, NF.

made during the last

CHRISTS DEFINITION. .

toba, for St John, NB; Saxonia, for Boston 
via Queenstown.

from Weymouth, NS (not 
Strathern, from Boston (not previously); 
9th, Skoda, from Yarmouth, NS. increase of

CHRISTIANITY. BRIDGEWATER, Dec 7—Ard, brig Hardy, 
from Dalhousie.

LONDON, Dec 8—Ard, bark Heckla,"from
Paapebiac At West Harbor, Dec 7, sch Clayola,

™ ЬаГк C"U”Ea ‘TRSZto!leNovr5NbJk”ranLyn=h, from 
Emilia, from Tusket Wedge. Weymouth, NS (not previously); Strathern, during the first eleven months, re-

At Demerara, Nov 18, sch St Helena, from from Boston (not previously); 9th, Skoda, ceived almost a million dollars more
ЬаТмуГЛрооі, Dec 6, bark Valons, Burn- РММєійіі^'бєо 7, bark Cedarhank, . of ■ igM^Wh en ‘we” consider^hat* W

from Richibucto. Baldwin, from Baltimore. 01 When we consider that 190-
the Mereey, Dec 6, bark Nova Scotia, At Bangor, Me, Dec 6, «oh Annie Blise, 1 was a record year, this is all the more 

Halvoreen, from Dalhousie. Day lrdm Barren Ieland (for Hillsboro, NB), ; remarkable.
KING ROAD, Deo 9—Ard, str Forest At Mobile, Dec 7, sch Margaret May Riley, j The E. R Machum Co Limited of

Holme, from Sydney, CB, tor Avonmouth. 7 Ann McLean 1 st- J»hn, N. B„ managers for ’ the
LONDON, Dec 9—Sid, str Evangeline, for from Norfolk; Elma, Henneberry, from Nue- j Manufacturers Life in the maritime

Halifax. vitas. ! provinces report that the success of
LIVERPOOL, Dec 9—Sid, str Teutonic, for At Algoa Bay, Nov 13, bark В A O'Brien, the company in these provinces this

New York via Queenstown. Pratt, from Rosario. : year has been quite as
LIVERPOOL, Deo 9-Ard, str Manchester L£*®of'NS * ^ Г°Ш і throughout the rest of to

Engineer, from Montreal for Mancheeter. ANTWERP, Dee 7-Ard, str Coringa, from 1 « is a pleasure indeed
GLOUCESTER, Deo 9—Ard, str Ontarian, < lx3wisporti NF | our young Canadian companies step-

tr?^. “°?t!e81 . . 1 ' CHATHAM, Mass, Dec 9—Paased west, str plng 80 rapidly to the front.
MOVILLE, Dec 9-Ard, etr Prétorien, Sy,vll_ ,rom „у,,,, New Tork.

,0: r ... PORTLAND, Me, Dec 9—Ard, schs Susie
LIZARD Dee 9 PaMed, str St John City, pre trom gt John_ Boaton.

NB. ^a «alita* for London. c geh s lor ^ Have- Na
LIVERPOOL, Dec 8-Ard. str Lake Oham- slfl> 8tr Tancred, ,or Sydney- CB. echa

1 J° o ’ . - _ T . , „ Alice M Oolburn, for Newport News; Wm
CARDIFF, Dec 8-Ard, str Lord London- D Mangum_ tor Boaton.

derry, trom Montreal. CITy island, Dee 9—Bound south, str !
from ’paapebiac. ' Є” ngenoom’ North Star, trom Portland; schs Bonnie CHARLESON-SMITH—At SL Luke’s church

At Kingston, Ja, Nov 25, str Beta, Hop- Doone, trom Hantsport, NS; Clara, from
The kine, from Halifax via Bermuda and Turks Oampobello, NB; Samuel Castner, Jr, from

Already Island, and sld 27th to return. Calais via New Bedford.
Sailed.

Consider also that when Christ has 
- , . . defined Christianity, that there ard flo
d0_y°a love what Christ loves; speak- mfldels to Him or Hls Christians. Men
mg Hte w°orr£ tod!r H«sateadertom; •have be_dn ,nfldel t0 everythlng 6l8e" but 

Therefore, for more than fifty years, 
this church has had no creed save the

mouth, NS.

This year they have,
never to the Christian life. No pen 
has ever tarnished Christ's white name. 
No tongue has ever hurled epithets at 
His spotless life and character. No 
orator has ever dared defile himself by 
accusing Jesus Christ of sin or folly. 
By sheer welpht of goodness and puri
ty and sweetness, He has so approved 
Himself to all men’s minds, so con
quered their Judgment, that in the hour 
when they felt bitter toward the 
church, they have restrained themsel
ves from any attack upon Him, or up
on Hls definition of the Christian life. 
Men have been infidel toward the In
quisition, burning their fellows, but 
that Is not Christianity. Men have 
been infidel toward Moses, saying that 
he did cruel things; but Moses Is not 
Christianity. Men have been infidel 
toward John Calvin, quietly sending 
the non-elect to eternal damnation; 
for God’s glory; but John Calvin ls not 
Christianity. Men have been infidel to
ward 10,000 acts by theologians, and as
semblies and bishops; but there are 
fallible men, with like flesh and blood 
with us, as Ignorant as we are, and 
as mistaken; but all of these are Chris
tianity. Christ Is Christianity. He 
who has the kingdom of heaven set up 
In his soul, and loves what Christ loves, 
Is the Christian. The great Infidel ora
tor who went up and down our land, 
was never an Infidel to Christ’s Idea 
of Christianity, and no man ever can 
be Infidel to It. How could he he? 
What Is Christianity? The kingdom 
of heaven IS "righteousness,’’ that is 
character embodied, obedience to law, 
honeety,-rectitude, Integrity, It Alls a 
man with character as the sunbeam 
Is filled with warmth, and an apple

le&

Is enthroned ln the city ot man’s soul.
Sometimes we forget that. Christ’s use 
of the word kingdom has colored all 
scientific thought, and that, Just hem 
science will help us. We characterize 
the stone as the kingdom of mineral, 
saving weight; the tree respresents the 
vegetable kingdom; it adds life to
weight; the bird represents the animal .._____ _ . ,
kingdom; to weight and life It adde the , Гг ,nnî, u ^ T preferva" 
power of movement; man represents d<;^la,red,„that the
the rational kingdom to weight and F^*8tlarî. , the salt, dwelling ln hls 
life and locomotion he adds reason. At , hl8 synagogue,
last comes the Christian. He repre- in8t J,Ut 0na’ tP
sente Christ’s kingdom of heaven. To Z 2, to s JlaW8’
weight and Hfe and locomotion and * 1 У and deoay- In an
reason he adds God’s life in the soul seCure »hInP UnBafe’ Ше ln"
pLrea”joyhTn8dhwhohto 'шГсьпХп hoU3e8’ because ot the brlgandK in the 
who bal the kingdom of heav^wnZ Sto^wa ̂ "cities intoe'ÎLning

fovre ^hatea °whathChristSabho' T , forth tbe'r «^ks, and at flight
also love, whom Christ tev^toe chite! “

the publican, the prodigal, the poor) S an £ ^ ? tbem; ‘n
ChhrM0dkfdnanTdof, toem°Tnat ЬШ’ W,th ,tS white waKsYnd towere
to cmsc on, of ^ 7 8h0ne 18 a Place of refuge- and offered
for what r-hrtet °fhi safety to the caravans, Christ declared
for what Christ loved, and ot abhor- that the Christian was a city offering
mnCeto0beWabphri*ttotnabB»7ett’ h^f 7" 8UCCOr and 8alvatl°n- And having af- 
fdnVwm ao flrmed that He Hhnoelf was light, He
Pi 7 в? £n to thing*, tor this added that ,His disciples were to besouf o0,mm°an Indenm.ro7Jt аІ8°- alf Illustration.^ thU
soul of man, and manifest by the lov- is thp most marvellous. Nature holds

notable a, 
e country, 
to see one of

і CHRIST'S ILLUSTRATION OF
CHRISTIANITY. 1

On the basis of Hls charter in the 
Sermon on the Mount, Christ then Il
lustrates dlscipleehip. In an era when 
men knew nothing about the uses of BIRTHS.

INCH—At Oak Point, on Tuesday, Dec. 8th, 
to Mr. and Mr». James N. Inch, a son.

as a 
save MARRIAGES.

on Wednesday, Dec. 9th, by the Rev. R. P. 
McKtin, T. Phillips Gharleson of Ottawa, to 
Miss Florence Almon Smith of St. John, 
N. B.

HAYWARD-NICKERSON.—At the residence 
ot Mr. G. B. Erl, 61 Brittain street, on the 
9th December, by Rev. C. T. Phillips, 
Alonzo Hayward, of Amherst, -N. S., ana 
Miss Ellen May Nickerson, of Everett, 
Mass., formerly of Annyen, N. B.

were no farm
Bound east, tug Gypsum King, for Hante- 

port, NS, towing ech Gypsum Queen, bargee 
Ontario and J В King and CO, No 21, for 
Windsor.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec 9—Ard, etr Pan- 
dosla, from Penarth via Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Dec 9-Paseed, eohe 
Huffier, trom St John, NB, for New York; 
Quetay, from St John tor New Haven; Tay, 
from St John, NB, tor Providence; I N Par
ker, from do tor Fall River; Alice Maud, 
from Fredericton, NB, for New Bedford; 
Clara Jane, from Calais for Tiverton.

At Mobile, Dec 7, sch Margaret May Riley, 
Barry, trom Havana.

At Gloucester, Mass, Dec 7, sch Lizzie D 
Small, from Bangor for New York.

men

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

DEATHS.
ті

GODARD—On Wednesday mom leg, Pec? u
9th, Helen Stirling, daughter of the lot* 
John F. Godard.

WEATHERALL—In this city, 
street, north end, on 
9th, Alexander Weatherall, aged 77 yea re

st *18 011 a i -el
Wednesday. Uec.

t

With a good 
cup of Tea

. , ,, the plainest !
of fare loses its plainness. Try UNION BLEND A combination of pure Indian and Ceylon Teas 

in air-tight packets. •
HARRY W. deFOREST,

.Direct Importer and Blender, St. John, N. В
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